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t'liie to the t. ;to Depart
aamaging the Hudson. To-ca- y the Py

"Ah, gentlemen," the advocata
went en, "if Harry Thaw believeJ he
was the instrumerit of rrovidence,
who will say he was mistaken?"

- A BLOW FOR STATE.

man dragged anchor again and is nownt, Hut
Iho Will Kot I rcicnt it U I'erson. ashore off Point Dreeze,. Jut below

the city. The steamer Van Schuyler on
the line between Pine Beach and this
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Special to The Observer. :

'Pinehurst, April 9. If the Northern
members of the Conference of Educa

Washington. April 9. Mrs. Ida vonMr. Delmas. discussed but. briefly.
city is rported ashore oft Pine BeachClaussen, who made a comUlnt to

the State Depadtment against United
States Minister Graves, at Stockholm,Day" was cele' rted here ht by

the Hamilton C b with a banquet at Decausa he declined to present ncr it
T ... . , . t liang uscar, waa at tne wnue ixom
to-d- ay m an effort to obtain a personal
Interview with the President to 6tatetion in the South came here wlth'the'

and the service on this line ha3 fceen
discontinued. About 209 small boats
on the oyster grounds, a few miles
above the city,, are reported sunk or
blown ashore. All small craft In the
harbor Is In danger of sinking unless
the storm abates. No lives have as yet
been reported lost,

ner case. This was refused her. where-
upon she left with the officials the

the Auditorium Hotel. The programme
Included addre. 3 by Congressman F.
W. Cushman. of Washington; Con-

gressman A. O. STtanley. of Kentucky,
and former United States Senator Wil-

liam, F. Mason, of Illinois.

the testimony of the expert witnesses,
declaring that whatever weight might
attach to their utterances was on the
Bide of the defendant He declared
the burden of proof as to Thaw's san-
ity at the time of tne hlmlclde rest-
ed prlth the prosecution, which had
failed "to, make- - out Its case.- - v

- Coming to the question of reason-
able doubt, Mr. Delmas said: . .

"Gentlemen take your minds
back to the day you w6re examined,
when the learned justice said to you:
'Are you ready to grve this defendant
the benefit of every reasonable doubt?'
and on your oaths that you were, ypa
were admitted to the Jury box.
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There 13 early
election' of far ere it;;
world known as "La '

that in which Joser"! :

Is to figure consplcuou
have some relation t t
test, and it Is within the
talnty that it has a r
spectacularlty thereof, f
Benson Foraker la abo;
contest for the most i.
of president of the D. .
A. R. Is not the G. A.
not less grand, is.is far i
and, In these more mo;
more potential. Sook:
go hand in hand, and f
D. A. R. go hand in glov

Mrs.- - Donald McLean
president of the D. A.
president, but presldent- -

louowing letter, at the same time giv-ln- T

a copy to the press: '

Norfolk, Va.. April Norfolk

Impression that this State or the
South needs help In the education of
the people, they will not go away with
that impression," should they 'believe
what Governor Glenn told them in the
addyesa of welcome. For at least an
hour he eulogised the State and the
section, dwelling upon Its glorious his-
tory, Its resources, its wealth ttje un-
paralleled growth of its Industries and
its advancement in education. ' When
toward the cloae. of his speech he

Jubilation over the election of a Re

iJ. u.,. April 9, X9Ut,
To .the Right Hon. Theodore Roose-
velt, President of the United States.

'Sir: , t. ; r. , -- '

"Mrs. von Clauasan fa in Mcelnt of
publican mayor In Chicago was made
a feature of the banquet although'
Fred A. Busse, the mayor, was unable

President Roosevelt's refusal to see

wreckers on the tug Coley, who have
b en standing by the stranded Brook-
lyn schooner Louis Boasert, ashore
south of Kill Devil hill life saving sta-
tion on the North Carolina coast were
as the result of high winds and rough
seas still unable to-d- ay to get a cable
to the Bossert, which is well on the
beach. .': .v- ':-"- : v.'- - 1

to attend 'on - account of . sickness."Before, you send this : young man
Congressman Cushman responded to
the toast "Appomattox Day." . ; s

to his doom, you must be satisfied of J paused, took a deej breath and said,
his 'guilt beyond every reasonable "I wish I could torag on. It?', The pack

The next speaker was Congressmaned house broke into a roar of laugh- -
The seven masted schooner Thomaster. "But the motto on her seal for W. Lawson, petroleum laden, whichStsnley; who paid an eloquent tribute

to Lee and Grant,' the leaders of the
two armies whose contentions ceased became separated in the late storm

from the tug Paul Jones, towing her
from Sabine Pass, Tex., to Marcus
Hook, Pa., was sighted to-d- ay off the

at Appomattox ;iz years ago to-aa- y,

saying: . ."'

ner ana rearess the Insult offered her
by his representatives in Sweden, Mr.
and Mrs. Graves. She cannot appeal
again to the State Department as she
received its flnal decision before she
left Sweden.

"Mrs. von Claussen begs
'
President

Roosevelt to at once appoint a com-
mittee of experts to make sure that
she is of sound mind before she pro-
ceeds further in this case, for she
knows well, 7 from previous reports,
that when President Roosevelt is 'cor-
nered he has a habit of appointing
such committees to help him out of
his difficulty. Therefore, not caring
to lay herself open to further criti-
cism, Mrs. von Claussen demands that
such a committee be appointed at
once, otherwise she will call the ex-
pert in herself.

. "IDA M. VON CLAUSSEN"

"I rejoice that to-nig- ht upon the Chlclmlcomoco life saving station on
the North Carolina coast under heranniversary of thaj fateful day the

South contemplated a, scene without taking thus of the natu .

own sails, making lair time ana ap- - and of peaoe. But gt n

parently safe. I the time for the annual c
shame and the North , without- - exul
tatlon. . , . - .

: MANY REASONS FOR WAR, :'
Captain GIrvin, commanding the takes place h Washier?

British steamship Lord Itreah, reports
having-sighte- d on April 4, in latitude

April 15th, It partakes r
the nature of war. An ¬

' . "Many have - been the reasons for
29.25 north, langltude 79.48 west the
Iron Norwegian bark Ennerdale, of

ts one of those, who c r
after what if ladles cot.

the war. assigned by statesmen ana
historians, yet they are all .tout the
many results of the one great cause.
The North had ceased to know the

(bids bragging," he. continued, ratslng
another laugh. "Our motto is 'Esse
Quam Vlderi.' that is, I had rather be
than seem. I have got another' motto;
I don't know whether the State will
adopt it or not, but' I ' am suggesting
It 'possumus; that Is, we. can, we are
able." v.:". :

Apropose of his motto, he related
the story of the negro convention
where one brother.declared himself an
optimist another ; a pessimist but la
third toeing an "ignorant cornfield ne-

gro and seeing a . good4 crpp' of 'slm-mo- ns

about to ripen proclaimed "him-

self ,a possumlst 'We, differ among
ourselves as to the "proper method of
education," said' he, "some of us be-

lieve in the of the sexes,
thinking, that they incite each Other
to harder effort; others of v do not
believe in it thinking that they were
spending their time at love-makin- g.

Some of us helleve in the
of the races; that it would cause

more broadmindedness and. liberality
of feeling (between the races J to . be
associated together in thlr study.

Arendale, with her main mast gone,
bulk heads missing and her deck
house missing. There were no signs of

Mrs., von Claussen appeared, at the
White House about half past 10South; the South was a stranger to
o'cock this morning. She came In an uie about the Ennerdale.the North, w.v , j v'.
open carriage and after getting out at

doubt. :'
"What is a reasenaDle doubt? The

term seems to definite itself in its
own words. . A reasonable doubt Is a
doubt which a reasonable man may
have. Tou are all reasonable men,
and whenever ybu doubt you can say
that It Is a reasonable doubt, the ben-

efit of, which the law says ybu must
give to the defendant. - A great Eng-
lish judge once ald that It is better
that ninety-nin- e guilty men should
escape rather than ope innocent man
should be punished. If there Is : one
chance in a hundred that this de-

fendant was of such unsound mind as
not to know ; the nature of his act,
then you must . give, him the benefit
of that doubt . .

: . t

"I ask you in the name of the law
which J invoke:' I ask you ; in ! the
name of humanity; I ask you in the
name of religion, to resolve whatever
doubt you may have In favor of this
defendant" V r. :i

;,p THE "UNWRITTEN LAW."
It was in discussing Thaw's mental

state that Mr. Delmas came at last to
the 'funwrltten law," "

"The district attorney will make
light of the experts because they have
not defined the species of Insanity upon
which they say Harry Thaw is suffer-
ing, he declared.. .:.',v:i''-'':'-:- '
' "I will suggest its name. I would
call It 'dementia Americana.' IJ Is a
species of insanity which has - been
recognized in every State of this
Union. r It is that ; species of insanity
which makes the American man' be- -

"Had New York and New Orleans,
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( ncluslj-- of Ills ';mhc1
O'clock To-Da- y When

t Attorney Will Bcin.
. :., April 9. One more day

t ; concluding chapters of the
( larry K. Thaw for the mur--r

: ,:nford White will have been
a into history. - With an ora-- i
E - peal to both the written and

i:r, written law" for the Justlfica-- i
his client, Delphfn M. Delmas,

ai;rornia attorney, concluded his
ve summing up address to the

. i afternoon. When court con-- i
morning at 11:80

:k, one hour later than usual,
'ct Attorney Jerome will go be-t- he

Jury and In a three or four
address Is expected to make a

which will-b- e accounted one of
jt:-c- t efforts of his life. Justice
erald would not Bay to-d- ay

ner or not he would charge the
! directly following the district
neys closing remarks, but ' the
a impression is that he wll do

T.n that event there seems, little
that ; the case will be turned

o the jury by even- -

h the exception of the moments
' he was reading from testimony,
)elmas' speech to-d- ay was one of
ned oratorical effort. He threw

t the form of Harry Thaw the
: of i. chivalrous knighthood.

he shouted, "should we who
i e the chivalry of the knights of
nlddle ages, who went about re-n- g

wrongs and rescuing mal- -'

in distress, withhold our sym- -.

yrom this brave man?'' '

' ASSAILS WHITE--
,'esjy the attorney again assailed
Srd. White. He declared White
t to play with the girl so long
t ' beauty remained and then

1 have thrown her away "like a
rag to float down life's sewers
grave In the potter's - field."

I he said: "Harry Thaw had
led from the old lecher who saw

j1 but a toy t( gratify a moment's
nd then be cast aside to go her

iown the paths of fallen women."
hging the narrative of his argu-tow- n

to the events of the night
fTtragedy- - the 25th of Jun last
I Delmas told of Thaw and his
lining at the Cafe Martin with

Beale and Thomas McCaleb.
knford White by accident or de-ti-

now. can never tell which
a into the room where the, party
haw did not see him, but when

d White left the place the
j woman called for a pencil and
I a note to her husband saying:
V-- was here a moment ago, but
ut again," , .

ETAlLSvTHB TRAGEDY. ,
'en Thaw v read this," his first
it was of his wife. He said to,

Aire you all right?' : When ,he
i her assurance that she was,

tered whatever"emotlons he
have felt at the time in a
place , and in the tf

4 and the incident had t no
V significance for the time be--'
Thaw had bought four tickets
roof garden entertainment that
?.- - r He went there with hla
on the way picking up another

j who'occupled one of the seats,
V Mr. - Thaw,- -

- without a , seat,
iag of a 'nervous- - temperament,
1 about looking for another
This he found beside the "wit
lith, who, has testified before
1 sat there about half an hour,
e returned to. his . party, talked
'he play and its lack of inter-he- y

left, Mrs. Thaw and Thom-Jale- b

In front, Truxton Beale
iaw following. Mr. Beaje saw
id and ' stopped . to ' speak to

the executive office sent her card to ARRESTED IN RICHMOND, VA.Richmond and Philadelphia, Chicago
and , Memphis been connected ny Secretary Loeb. The Secretary dele-

gates his assistant, Mr. Foster to talk
to Mrs. on Claussen, who stated her

Jim Perry, Charged With the Murdergreat trunk lines BO years ago, the
chambers of commerce of those cities wish to see Preldent Roosevelt. When

this privilege was refused her, she leftwould -- have averted a catastrophe
oi His Brother u Captured on via
patch Prom Sheriff Kearney.

Special to The ' Observer.
Loulsburg, April . --Under Instruc

which baffled the wisdom, -- the elo the White Hous,e and returned to her
hotel. " Her demeanor was courteousquence an4 the patriotism tt sages and

tions contained in a . telegram fromstatesmen.1 ? and dignified throughout, though it
? 'The North and South I believe Sheriff H. a Kearney, Chief of Police

Warner with Sergeant Gibson and Prisoon will Jd bound by the case strong
was evident that she was very much
disappointed, saying as she. left the
offices that the President had failed vate Detective - Duke, of ' Richmond.er than fflrders of steel. -

-- ,"The Mississippi river converted in to assist and protect her. and that he
must tak,9 the consequences of his re-
fusal.- vr ':.'"?''.-""'.-

Va., arrrested Jane Peery, colored,
wife of , Jim Perry, who some weeks
ago murdered Baldy Perry In Louis- -

NORTH CAROLINA NO APPLICANT
"But North Carolina is no applicant

for' contributions or confrences," he
declared rigorously, "if coupled with
the idea that we, are not' to educate
our children according to what we feel

to a deep .waterway to the Gulf and
the canalization of the Ohio from

v Mr 8. von Claussen stated to-nig- ht burg, Detective Duke received the telPittsburg' to . Cairo wll' 'open" a new
chapter In" the : Industrial history of
the world, ;And with the completion of

egram yesterday morning 1 Informingthat Assistant Secretary of State Ba-
con telephoned her that If she would
present her side of the case In writ him that the ; woman would go to

Richmond on . a certain train anding, it would receive his careful conthe Panama canal, what an indescrlh
able' vista of commercial and marl
time supremacy opens ibefore us. :

would meet her husband In that city.eideratlon. She said she would pre
-- The woman was shadowed as soon.Heve his home; his wife, his daughters, .''orth and South have more than pare the statement but that she will

not call lh?person at the State : Deforgotten the losses and wounds and

considered to have such t

be called Mra McLean's
rather, as it should be r
aker is "spoken ef" as a 5

idate for the president- -
when one is spoken of f
dent-general- cy of the D. .

spoken of with somewh: '.

what is : ordinarily con:
Speaklng. In spite of it
"friends" of Mrs. Forak
ent that under no
would she accept the' nor
FUNCTIONS OP PRES.

ERALCY.
The chief duties, power

and perogatlves of the pi
eralcy of the D. A. R. con
ing at the head of the re
and furnishing headlines 1

ty pages. But it is not f
else of these functions, hov
ble in themselves that the r

most enviable one. There
tlon, not even the presi '
American Federation of t

Clubs Itself, which can
more prestige in the re
and potent affairs of the
it is reasoned la the his!
Washington, that Mrs, . Fc
tlon to the president-ge- n

ba an assistance to the e!

husband to the presidency
ed States incalculable in
considered by all who enj
tlon In society from who
tage ground there is prlvi'
that should tho wife be
position, it,would not thn "

position, :; It would - r
necessary that t the v husb.
seek further ' .political
For, it must be r
the president-generalc- y of t

Is in the femkline wor!
presidency of the United
the masculine world, excej
that there are not dutie ;

with the former.
. . . THE MCLEAN "SLA

.' Now President-Gener- al

partment to; present itanger , of yesterday for the all suftl
dent y. reason. that a like ' glorying in
their strength, blessed with prosper SOUTHERN MAX FOR. PRESIDENT

The Name of Senator John W. Danielity and wgaUKVand exultant In the
anticipation of lt brighter day

as she stepped from the train and fol-
lowed to a house . in Munf ord street
where she met a negro man. After
remaining in the house for some time
she was arrested with the man. She
had no hesitancy In declaring that the
man was her husband, but both claim-
ed that his name was " Joe Smart.
In police court this morning both were
held until an accurate, description of
the man is Qbtairied.YM -- ';

According to reports, Jim Perry
killed his brother, Baldy Perry, under

"Put Forward by Prominent1 Papers

In our hearts. No State In onf South-
land would consider for a, minute ac-

cepting any aid, , any contribution 'of
money, any counsel intended, to bring
about mixed schools.'" Thlr statement
was greeted with applause. The Gov-
ernor did" not make' any direct state-
ment that his State would resent the
offer of Northern charity, but three
fourths ot his extended speech was an
Indirect argument ' to that effect. 'He
said that in the manufacture of cot-
ton, North Carolina is now second only
to Massachusetts and that tn half a
dozen years she will be . at the head
of the list. In several raw and manu-
factured products she is now at the
head of. the list .

"

': I mlghtt say. here that ; there have
been several eloquent tributes to; the
memory of Dr. Mclver. V U- -

Dr. Mitchell described the ; Gov

they simply have notlme .to remem
her.';

; in Virginia and Maryland Opposed
- to. Socialistic Ideas and Stood byj President in Chicago Trouble.

Special to The Observer, , i; ,SENTENCED FOR MURDER, ; .

Richmond, Va., April press
Nicholas Gets Life Term and Leopold

of th South is getting together for14. Years t tor JCiuing Mrs. Mar- - the, most brutal circumstances last
geret Leslie, an. Actress.

are sacrea, and that whosoever stains
the virtue of his threshold ? Violates
the highest of human laws."' It 4s a
species at insanity which, has bee.n
recognized In every State of this Union

from Canalla to Mexico,rfrom the
Atlantic to the Paolflc.
"" "Ah, gentlemen," said Mr. Delmas,
dramatically turning to the alienists
who testified for the prosecution, "If
you desire a name for this species of
Insanity; let me suggest - it call It
dementia Americana,. ,

."That Is the species' of insanity
which makes every American man .be-

lieve his home to be sacred;; that Is
the species of Insanity which, makes
him believe the honor of his daugh-
ter is saored; that is the species of
insanity whlch makes him believe: the
honor of his wife Is sacred; that 19 the
species of insanity which makes him
believe that whosoever invades his
home, that whosoever; stains the virtue

of his threshhold. has violated the
highest of human laws and must ap-
peal to the mercy of God if mercy there
be for him. anywhere in the universe.

'"That is the snlB of - narvitw

the purpose of exploiting the" name
of John W-. Daniel, "The Lame Lion

month : and escaped, although tne
sheriff and a posse followed hot on his
track. . A reward of $225 was offered
for his arrest and the North Carolina

Chlcagro, April J. Howard" Nicholas
and Leonard Leopold were to-da- y .con of Lynchburg," sjnior . member from

Virginia in, the Senate of th United
authorities have been on the outlook

victed of the murder of Mrs. Mar-fcar- et

"Leslie, the Actress. Nicholas
was sentenced to life Imprisonment,
while Leopold was blven a fourteen- -

rnor's speech as .not reverting to
the "reconstruction," but. are pro-
claiming "renaissance." He thanked for him ever since. His wife has been

here ever since' and has also been
States, for the, presidency of- - the
United; States t-- - succeed , President
Roosevelt Within the last several
days many of the more ? prominent

the Governor for the "note of sym watched very closely, and when she
pathy" in his address "for "when li year term, in prison. Robbery is said

to have been the motive for the crime. left town it was almost certain that
reel a lack of connaence in the pur-
pose of the movement it cuts me to ' On October-1- last,' the dead body

or Mrs. Leslie was found m her roomthe heart" at the Palace 'Hotel," with an under

she left to join her husband.- - There Is
little doubt at headquarters that the
man now under arrest is the one
wanted In North Carolina.

. SLIRRIED IN RICHMOND, VA.

papers in this State and In Mary-
land' have, come out Unreservedly in
their editorial columns for the popu-
lar Virginian.' In this; connection !t
is held that Senator Daniel is

(

propably, the only man in the South

garment tied around her : neck. "The
room was filled with gas which came

" His argument was that the
'
South-

ern Education Board should organ-
ize "neighborhood ' leagues"'!, to. a the
end that the school house rather than
the court house or church should be
made - the nucleus of every neighbor

I from an open Jet, A verdict of suicide said to have aspirations, If
whlch ras been ' recognized ; by the ceed herself, then to name "

who --can comniand the supporr'aiof or: She will already ""haV-term-

in the presldent-- g

07 sas poisoning was rendered by a
coroner's Jury. The finding, however,
did not meet the approval of the wo-
man's father, Marvin V P., Woody, of

Jiood. anditne-uniryi- ng force in it. :

DEMOCRACY OF MOVEMENT. the North" and West Including Mis
sour!, Kentucky and Maryland.

there is a strong sentlmem
the country against a thlr- He emphasized- - the democracy of policies have become a ISenator Raynor, of Maryland, has
and there has been a grovexprereed his prefererifce for a South-

ern man for the Democratic candi

the movement : m that it- - is. noti an
olBclal body, but seeks - to create
sentiment and exercise influence with
the spirit that humanity Is greater

f left Thaw, to proceed on his
one.'? Remember at this point,
ien, the t unbroken testimony
the witnesses is to the effect
e manner and demeanor of
v&a perfectly calm : and com-4n- d

that he walked quietly
he aisle. When he reached the
f 'exit, he espied to his right

;m of Stanford White. White
m intently looking at the per-c- e

.oti the stage. - Mr, Thaw
walked slowly and - quietly

J him, faced him rand fired
hots which caused his death.

date for President and for Senator

aouin nena, ma., and he demanded
that the case be reopened. Nicholas,
who had been connected with - Mrs.
Leslie in several theatrical ventures,
was, arrested as a suspect He made a
confession to the police In which he
Implicated Leopold. He admitted hav-
ing killed Mrs. L Leslie to rob her of
her diamonds, tout laid the burden of
the crime on Leopold. Some of the
diamonds which had belo ne-pr- t to Mrs.

tlon to her. In fact, it i

that there is a rich wonr
acy against her, though th,
which this conspiracy waa
the president-gener- al is r

Daniel in very complimentary terms.than government. "The genius of
this x movement," said ; he,' "Is co- - Ther is, of course, no question of theoperation and its eenlus should he ax support of Virginia . and ' the real

Sleuth m the . event - that ; Rpnatortended to the local community. The
movement in its anneal to the nensa ijaniei snouid be nominated... Hiwould poll. all the Democratic vol

and would have at least an equal
of brotherhood. in the world around
Is responsive to the democracy, of the
South." its objects-ar- e to create a
sentiment that will result in aid for

Leslie were found on Nicholas and
Leopold.

.

n slowly and. .deliberately, and
i to call your attention to this
tance, apparently slight, but to
id of the greatest significance. ine eaucauon or tne poor white chil-

dren, such as mill hands; to cultivate
a aeraocrauc spirit in the colleges
and to train the negro.. . . ;

"The activity . along these three
lines oi aavancemenv constitute one
of the grandest efforts for education

courts in t cases of-- " -

, MRGAllVAN ,OJECTS.
Mr. Garvan was on his feet with an

objection , saying - that the argument
wastaklngl too wide a range. -

"Tou understand," said Justice Fits-gera- ld

to Mr. Delmas.""
" The latter waved his hand and
turned again to the Jury.
V "Remember, gentlemen, the law is
a human law. I violate no law when
I ask you to take the oldest of all
laws,, the golden lawMhe law that is
at .the foundation of all laws 'do un-

to others as you would have them do
unto you.' ' -

"Do not Bend this man to death for
what he did. ... ;

, "I now, with all solemnity, leave
In, your hands the fate of Harry K.
Thaw." - --

.Thaw arose from his chair, went
to where his mother and wjfe were
sitting, grasped their hands confident-
ly, and then with head erect made
his way to ! the prisoner's pen and
across the bridge of signs, hl9 prison
guard following close behind him.

THAW .SEES VICTORY. ...
Thaw believes his case to be won,

and freely expressed himself to his
counsel,' :;:'xl;:-lr:A.- vavv;-i:H:..-.- -

-- An adjournment was ordered by
Justice Fitzgerald until 11:30 o'clock

morning, when District At-
torney Jerome, who was not in the
court , room : at- - any stage of to-da- y's

proceedings, will begin his summing
up speech, The case should bein the
Jury's hands evening. -

In view of the district attorney's
remarks before the lunacycommlsslon
that Thaw is to-d- ay hopelessly insane,
much Interest attaches to the" line of
argument he will pursue In asking for
the man's conviction, r .

similar to that by which a t
splracy was revealed to ar
ofticlal against whom there I

ejd conspiracy. Mrs. McL
not only to have asplratlor
herself or to dictate her su
there is abundant reason
that there la a McLean "t '
Is against this "slate" t
hostility. But whether or r
McLean party will be at!
Mrs. Foraker to be their

of considerable dot;"

ELECTION AT WRONC
On the whole It Is consk"

tunate for those who hav
ing to get Mra Foraker t
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lar time. The Ohio rr!
In the summer is cor '

importance, but it nat
It could be held, flrpt.
aker, in case , tho i

might more readily

me wona nas ever seen --

The rest of the morning session

vnanco wun any .otner man lor theIndependent vote, it Is held by thepapers In question that the time has
come for the South to . cease con-
ceding the nomination to the North-
ern win of the party as a matter of
course, upon . the ground that no
Southern man can be elected to the
r residency, It Is believed that the
time has now come for the South to
reassert herself in her former promi-
nence .in the councils, of the nation.
Senator Daniel - uncompromisingly
condemns the socialistic and perilous,
as it Is called, proposition of Bryan
on the ' government ownership, ? of
railroads. ' He stood by President
Cleveland in Jhe maintenance of law
and order In Chicago, in spite of the
Altgeld-Deb- s crew, again making a
favorable contrast, to Bryan.

New York Soutlicrn Society's Dinner.

was consumed, with the ; reading of
Edgar Gardner Murphy's speech by

effect, "if you send us money, we will
take it' to promote education, but with
the understanding that we will dor as
we please with It; we will have no
string to It, no condition that we must
teach certain doctrines with If or run
our schools in a certain way." ,
" After the Governor had finished his
Introductory words of welcome to the
Conference and waded Into an exploi-
tation Of the State a few rounds of ap-
plause warmed him Into a display of
his best abilities. He sprinkled his
speech with several of his best stories,
Jokes and witticisms and It was en-
tertaining to see how that academic
audience responded.", The tourists in
the hotels squeezed In to hear him.
All the seats iwere taken' and there
were a good many standing in the ais-
les and hall way. He made a hit
V IN GREAT CONTRAST. . , . .
yin. great contrast to the Governor's
Impetuous oratory was the style of Dr,
8. C. Mitchell in his response. His
tone was conversational, his delivery
quiet en i (scholarly andeverythlng he
said was wholly serious,

He spoke In praise of Governor
Glenn's address and, rejoiced that it

Mr. Wilbur DouglasallaU, ofJETayette..
tllle. Wins as His Life Companion

J Charming Virginia Lady.
8peoIal to The Observer. ., ;

Richmond. Va:, April DeputJ
Clerk Lawton Crutchfleld, of the
Hustings Court had an emergency call
for a marriage license last night It
was after 10 o'clock and thelicense
clerk was about to retire, when Wll
bur Douglass Hall, young lumber
merchant of Fayettevllle. N. C rang
ihe door bell, "Sorry to rouse you
up at this time of night" said the
caller, when Mr.- - Crutchfleld appear-
ed, "'but X want to be marrlet to-nig- ht.

X have an urgent business call that
compels me to return home to North
Carolina In the morning. I should be
unaible to get back to Richmond for
months, i I'm engaged to a young lady
here and. we have fixed It, up to get
married now, so that the can accom-
pany me when I leave for home in
the morning." . ',:.

vThe license was delivered In a few
minutes to the waiting bridegroom. In
the meantime Rev. Dr. A. L. Phillips,
a Presbyterian missionary, had been
summoned to the boarding house kept
by Mrs. M. . G. Foote, at 408 East
Main street M Mrs. Foote's pretty
daughter. Miss Blanche Alton Foote,
was the bride-ele- ct Shortly ; before
midnight Hall turned up with the li-

cense. The bridal party was waiting.
There were .'members , of the Imme-
diate family of the bride and a few
intimate friends assembled to witness
the ceremony, which was performed
In the front parlor, by the minister.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall left for Fayettevllle
to-da- y. While the wedding was a
quick arrangement the yourtg people
had been engaged for a long time.

.m

In United State Court of Appeals.
Special to The Observer. ,
- Richmond; Va.. April 9. The Unit-
ed States Circuit Court of Appeals
convened in this city ; this afternoon
with Judges Goff and. Waddill In at-
tendance. The court announced and
handed down Its opinion in the follow-
ing cases: Board of Commissioners of
Hertford,' North Carolina, plaintiff In
error, vs Evelyn S. Tome and Peter E.
Tome, executors of Jacob Tome, de-

ceased, defendants in error. In error
to the Circuit Court at Raleigh, N. C.
Opinion by Judge McDowell. Affirm-
ed, With COStS.'

Biff Columbus Building Rurn
Columbus, O., April 9.--- The six-sto- ry

Brlckell-Mltho- ff building:, on
High street a square north of r
p.tate Hou, erti occupied " J?y-- T".

Evenins? V '.h norv?papcr i t
and !"' v. lifter

ur. a. Aiaerman. uven in the
reading of another man's manuscript
Dr. Alderman's fine stage presence
counted, and perhaps the paper re-
ceived closer attention' than would
have been given It had Mr. Murphy
been well enough to deliver it Be-
sides a meeting of the executive coi.i-mltt- ee

of the board, there was noth-
ing "done this - afternoon but having
fun. Mr. Tufts, the owner of Pine-
hurst, took the Governor and others
on a drive about the estate, to the
dairy, . piggery,

v kennels, - stables
power plant, and so on. But most cf
the delegates and visitors to the con-
ference, who now number some 300
(more of them coming in on each
train), stayed iri the hotel, grouped
about in the easy chairs of the lobby,
loafing in the music room and enjoy

over there are mar j
sure that the outc
election wautd have a

New York, April 9. The New YorkSouthern Society hell its annual din-ner at the Hotel Astor to-nig- ht. The one. . Especially li v;

portant that the r r t : t

should be known t t f - t

that Mrs. Falrbar.". ul;.

Bpeer were wear Admiral C D,Slgsbee and Marlon J.'Verdrlck. former presiaent of the society. Some
S00 former residents of the South

fled to by Meyer Cohen,' who
at as soon' as the body of
1 White had fallen to the
.Thaw turned to the audience,
oat, his arms In the, shape of a
id stood composedly there a
tance which . has not been
pon by the I learned experts
s witnesses by the State, but

i denotes the-- - character Of the
i that took place. ;
ICRIFICIALj OFFERING."
Thaw stood as a priest might

1 after some ceremony - of
d offering, 'all Is over and
ig the congregation. He
Is pistol barrel down to indl-h- e

audience that there was no
tothem. He then walked
o .vv here his wife stood and
e said, 'Oh, Harry, what have
e?' He replied, 'It Is all right,
I . have probably saved your

Eiid this "he 'stooped and
r. When he was" dismissed
'lie ruined my wife.' When

etnan came he Bald 'He ruin--,'if- e..

,

e dwelt upon these Incidents,
iv to tali your attention to
tl.at the. safety of his wife,

-- e ' was implied by the
, nee of this man, was up-- "

i. : U mind. To him this
v l i 1 met the young wife on
'.' vho had followed her to

riln and to the roof gar-w- as

the ' man who ' had
vould get the young wife

i her husband. So it was
i' i had shot, the first great

I I. t swelled up within him
rm and stress of the moment

. 't last my wife Is safe. I
her; life.;;',:,,'v,.,..: (,;,,.

TION OF THAW'S MIND.
mi when he answ&red the

"he has ruined my
uit was the condition of his

j Whit was" it, when, "8$ he was
vx rfar.r aiiy walkinsr down
! h turnr and nir the 1,H- -

years has been t! 1 I r - .

sitlon to the .McLtcn r
Consent to beco; 9 a c "

But of course, if her !

be elected to t: j pre;ing tne good society, ' i

FINE CROWD OF MEN. U'was notable in many respects, being have no especial ra.--:

honor which all rpc
but one more dir.'c-- tw It Is a remarkable fine T crowd of

men. I say men, for they are largj-l- y

in the majority over the women.
People who have been at other tc a.
slons of the conference say that the rpiscornl Ccr

New Orlear.s .' ;

were present.
...n

f 6now Etorni la Ylrsinla.
Winchester, Va., April 9.-- A terrificsnow storm prevailed In the valley ofVirginia early to-da- y, Telephone andtelegraphic service U almost paralyzed,

poles and wires being down in all dlrec-tien- s.

The eloctrlc light and power
plant la Winchester Is completely out ofservice, and It will be several days be-
fore prevailing conditions can be reme-
died. v ; - ': j: .,

Roosevelt Mast Lecture in ChrisUana,
: Christiana. April 9. A loftal newspaper
announces that President Roosevelt, who
was awnrded the Nobel peace prize lustytar, will have to deliver a lecture here
In March, 3fc9, In order to comply with
the rules affecting the holders of the
Nobel prizes. ,

r Orders Railroad to Bulla, f .'V

Richmond, ViL, April . In accordance
with a ruling of the Supreme Court ol
Ariwsla m!st.nlnlnT a rrvliiti (rolplnn
of t!ie eorfimtlon conii..f ..U.n. "the' lat-
ter t -- ". v orilTPj tlmt the ."ln'hpstr
& f!- " Iv'.H J f traua- -

meeting of tha
Congress of the
Church will I '

for a four day'

International . Conference of Cotton;; - ' Growers.. ;,,.,..-.'-..,,...-

; New York, April An interna-tlon- al

conference of cotton growers,
manufacturers and dealers will be held
at Atlanta, Ga., on. Oct. 7, 8 and 9
next This was decided upon to-d- ay

at a meeting in this city of the Presi-
dents of the National Association of
Cotton "Manufacturers, the Southern
Cotton Association, the American Cot-to- ri

Manufacturers' Association,
and ' the Farmers' Union, it was
announced that arrangements h&vS
been r made for an extended
tour by special train through
the cotton .raising districts by the
European and American delegates to
the conference,. Invitations win be ex-
tended to domestic and foreign asso-
ciations. , fe

iiuurpreiauve noi oniy or his own
heart and constructive power, but in
dictating the spirit and progress of
the great Commonwealth which he re-
presents." ' Dr. Mitchell said that the
Conference first discovered its power
in this State at Winston and that so
many North Carolinians have been
and are prominent In its counsels,
and Influential over its policies that he
has come to think of it almost as a
North Carolina In situation. He nam-e- d

a long list of the men he had in
mind, such as Walter II. Pasre, Dr.
Alderman, Processor Claxton, Dr. Mc-
lver and many others.

The nliht session was devoted to
speeches by President Judson, of the
rr!vr"v Ch1"'', PrrMient
It;r.;tt. uf Vnlvenlty of
l.'fr ! fM'ri 'or lLO", f-"r-

;t

Episcopal cl !

of the eour. :

Among thn?e ;

proportion or eouuiern education his
increased from year to, year in the
attendance. Three-fourt- hs or more,
1 should say, of the people here now
are Southerners and of course thisState, is by far the most numerously
represented.

Besides The Associated Press man,
R. C. Mitchell, a native of Alamance
county, tnere are over a dozen news-pape- r

men here and a del'shtfu'ly
charming little reporteress for Th
New York Evening Post. Thre 'New
York rpers, The Birmir-ha- m News
The ,Hont;omery-Adverser- ,

lumbia Btate, - The New r- - " Ccr' :

conference i t

rr.i l". '

A.
open the c.

: ' '

- (r Years for Atf eir-- tf i I! -

Dftlton, Ga.,--Ar-r-

':h, a r r, - c '
9. Car! --

1 v f' i r.f the r " v, f


